
'We're Out for Three
State Championships:
Oratory, Debate and

Basket Ball.

\IOLUI\IE \TII.

DIBATIRS Wil CHAIIPIONSHIP

{)F S(}UTHIRN MINNES()TA_TO

DEBATE CANNON FATTS NFJ(T

Last Friday nig'ht \{arch 9, the New
Ulm debaters went to Waseca to de-
bate that team, and to win -the cham-
pionship of southern Minnesota. The
question was Resolved: Wbether the
Kansas Indus,tri,al Court of Adjudica-
tion .should Be Established in Minne-
sota. Howard Vogel, El'izabeth Hintz
and Clarence Rolloff upheld the nega-
tive side of the question for New Ulrn
and Victor Landt, Alice Sheldon and
Vargaret Sbeldon upb,eld the affirma-
tive side of the question for Try*a.seca.

The judges were: Mr. Comstock,
flankato; Mr. A. Kafrman, St. Peter
and f,Iiss Nitzourick, Mankato. De-
cision rvas 2 to 1 in favor of New Ulm.
We have debated SleePY EYe, SPring-
field, and lsher'burn before and have
won them by a unanimlous decision of
the judges each ti'me.

Coaches: New Ulm, \Ir. Stewart;
lvaseca, \Ir. Hoffman.

The untiring energy and ability of
tr{r. Stewart has helped gr'eatly to
make our team such a big success.
Every sllare ,moment has been used
to gath€r material for this great work-
manship.

Out I'or State OhampiottshiP.
O,ur team is entered into the finals

and will debate at Minneapol'is in the
near future where they will un-
doubtedly make a clean sweeP for
state chamPionship. We are
with o,ur team with heart and
soul and aBBreciate to the greatest ex-
tent the big work rhat they are doing
and most of all the winning new laur-
eis of fame for our N. U. H. S.

-..CLARENCE?''_
(itiSTAYr:S IDOLPHUS GAltIt.

The New UImi basket ball team
added another victim to its list, Sat-
urday, Feb. 24, the Gustavus Adolphus
Academy. The score was 19-22. The
locals slvept the Academy cagers off
their fe€t at the beginning of the game.
It certainly looked like a one-sided af-
fair when the flrst half ended with a

score of 12-6.
Eut the second half took on a differ-

ent aspect. The G. A.'s came back
with a vengeance and gained contin-
ually on the locals. At the end of the
third quarter the score read 15-18.
During the time between qua.rters Joe
"talked it over" with the 'igang" and
when the last quarter started the
guards especialiy, went back in the
ganre with fisht in rheir eyes. And
fight they did. Each team scored two
more baskets during the last quarter
making a flnal score of 19-22 in New
Uhn's favor.

Line [lp.
Nev'Ulm G. A. A.
Nels'on ..R F....... Kilander
llcHate ..L I'....... Johnson
Schueller .C...... Lennartsen
Franta ..R G...... Smedlenz
Jones . . .L G. Nelson

Fielcl goals: Schueller 4, \IcHale 3,

Nelson 2.

Free throws: Schueller 4 out of 6.

NIIY UI,M IYINS SUB-DISTRICT C()NTIST

TAMBERT()N BEATEN BY SMAtt MARGIN

I'LL SEE YOU AT
,CLARENCE'

EFTONITE!@

@ NU}IBI'R 10

SUB.DISTRICT DECTAMATORY

CONTEST HITD IN NEW UtM

--H()IVARD VOGET WINS FIRST

A large crowd of People gathered
at the High'lschool auditolium on
Wednesday evening, March seventh,
the occasion being the sub-district de-
clamatory contest. The following
towns were represented:'Springfield,
Gibbon, Arlington, Redwood Falls,
Hanska and New UIm. A grea,t deal
of keen competition was -witnessed at
this contest and especially so in the
oratorieal division.

The following are the representa-
tives of the various towns and their
respective selections:

"The Man In the Shadow," Lucille
Paffrath, Springtreld.

"The Littlest Rebel." Irene Penk,
Gibbon.

"The Fiddle Told," Hazel Erickson,
Hanska.

"The Lost Word," Myrtle Sauder,
Arlington.

"The Death Disc," Erna Grussen-
dorf, New Ulmt

"lladame X," Evangeline.Knudson,
Redwood Falls.

"Grattau's Re.ply to \Ir. Carry,"
Ernest Reed, Gibbon.

"A Plea for Cuba," Victor Hofiert,
Springfield.

"Our ResBonsibilities As A Nation,"
Howard Vogel, New Ulm.

Yusieal Numbers.
Evelyn Jued,es gave a very pleasing

piano solo before the program, which
was well received. by the audience.
During the intermdssion between the
girls and boys contest, lliss Kemp
rendered a vocal solo which met with
such approval that she was obliged to
sing an encore. The girls' quartette,
consisting of Cecelia Hough, Esther
Tappe, Blanche Huelskamp and Flor-
ence Hellnann, sang several selections
during the judges decision. This was
the first appearance of the quartette
and it is hoped that they wiil appear in
public again soon.
,Iforvard Yogel Captured First; Drna

Grussenilorf Seconil.
Competition for flrst rrlace in the

declamatory contest lay mainly be-
tween Evangeline Knudson and Erna
Grussendorf, the former winning out.
She displayed rare ability as a rlrama-
tist in rendering her declamation,
"lfadame X." She will represent Red-
wood Falls at the district contest..
Erna Grussendorf, of New Ulm won
second place. Her selection was "The
Death Disc" and w'as very lvell given.

Howard Vogel of Nerv Ulm captured
flrst place in the boys contest. He
again shou'ed his oratorical skill when
he gave Roosevelt's "Our Responsi-
bilities as a Nation." 'Grattaus Reply
to ^\Ir. Carry" by !)rnest Reed of Gib-
bon u'on seco,nd place by the decision
of the judges.

$rith Howard Vogel as repr.esenta-
tive for New LTlnri trIigh School, we
entertain high hopes for winning the
district contest.

-..CI,.A.RENCE 
?"-

Mention the Grapbos When Buying
from Our Advertisers.
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The third of a series of "most ex-
citing" games was played March 2nd.
at .Sleepy Eye, when New Ulm wQn
from Lamberton by two points. The
first half of the g'a,me New ULn, "ran
away" with their opXronents but the
seqond half Lamberton made things
p'retty lively. Within the last four
minut€s of play Lamberton even got
anead of the locals but they couldn't
hold their gain.

To start the ,game a double foul was
called on Lamb€rton for holding un-
d,er our basket, and Joe made two
free throws. This was followed bY
Lamberton making one free th,row and
Joe al'so caged another foul. .trl*- the
next tip-off Plym went up in the air,
b,atted the ball to Joe, 'who smashed
through the Lauribefon defense and
made another basket. Lamberton now
caged another field goal and before
the quarter ended Joe made two more
free throws makin'g the .score 7 to 3

in New Ulm's favor. Beginning the
second quarter Joe rolled in a short
shot while Lamiberton made a field
goal and one free throw. PIyn then
got into action and caged a long shot
whil.e Joe made his sixth successive
free throw. Lamberton also scored
anorhel toui. ruaking the score 7 to -2
in favor of the locals.

Lamberton started the scoring in
the second half making a clean long
shot. Then a double foul was called
on Larnrberton and Joe m.ade one free
throw' during the two trials, missing
the flrst free throw during the game.

AL SCHOOLS.
The. Nor'mal Training rooms are

quite deserted since ]Iarch 5. The
eleven mernbers of the class are in as
many rural s,chools.

A list of the schools foilows:
Frances Arndt, Dist. 46, Watonwan

Co.
OlBa Jacobson, Dist. 20, Renville Co.
fiabel Heinrich, Dist. 26, Renville

Co.
Ilrna Hinderman, Dist. 39, Renville

Co.
Effie flidtbruget, Dist. 75, Brorysn Co.
-\Iarie Olson, Dist. 31, Renviile Co.
llyrtle Pauison, Dist. 31, Brown Co.
Katherine Pfaender, Dist. 3, Brown

Co.

-\Ia,rtha Prom, Dist. 15, Brown Co.
Venus Synsteby, Dist. 4, Brown Co.
Edrvarcl \\:itt, Dist. 33, Brot-n Co.
No doubt there'1l be many and

varied reports -when the class returns.

-.,CI,ARENCE?"-The Sophomore boys trimmed up
the "BIue Imps'r s1 the Catholic Hig'h
School in a hard, exciting Same in
the gymr last Friday. At the close of
the fourth quarter they wer'e tied and
I ia-ved an extra five mrinutes after
v.hich the score rvas 26-18.

quite a bit of excitement by rolling
trvo rnore field goals, thereby gaining
a lead of two points on the locals.
Joe cut this lead again by rnraking one
free throw while Ellis ehanged the
Iead entirely by' caging a short shot.
The third quarter ended 18 to 19

in New I[Jlrn's favor. PlYm
scored a long shot at the be-
ginning of the last quarter. Franta
went in again for Jones. Then Lam-
berton rolled in a long shot. Joe
added trvo points to the score by free
throws, and then Lamberton caged
another field goal. Joe thought there
were only a few second.s left to play
and ordered a stall under Laflberton's
basket. This neariy proved disastrous
as Lambe,ron managed to make
another goal, ther'eby gaining a lead
of one point on New Ulm. The local
rooters thought the "end was near"
until Joe caged two free throws. But
Lamberton evened the score again with
a free throw and Plym thought it his
duty to the team to roll in another
basket before the 'whistle bletw. The
final score was 24 to 26 but it might
have been a different story without
the excellent guarding of Miller who
fought hard during the entire game.

Line t'p ard Summary.
New Ulm Larnberton
Nelson ...R F...... Peterson
]IcHaIe ..L F...... S'paulding
Schueller .C......... Bendixen
Franta ..R G. Riordon
lIiIIer . ..L G. Holden

B,IL,ITOI.
On ^\Iarch 17th the New Ulm High

School Basketball team will journey
to Balaton to take part in the dis-
trict tournament which is to be held
in the Baiaton High School gym-
nasiumt. New Ulrn will meet Tyler
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon. Sleepy
Eye wiII play llarshall after the Ty-
ler-New Uim game and the winners
will play in the evening for district
championship. Balaton is rather an
inconvenient place to hold a dist,rict
tournament at, as far as New Ulrnr is
concerned. At tire present time it
looks as if there will be no special
train to take the New Ulm looters
along. Everyone that has a car is
urged to So to Balaton and help Nei.v
Ulm put their victories across. Get
your Ford ancl a gallon of gas and
I'11 see you at Balaton. Pat thinks
that we'Ii win the tournarnent because
it's St. Patrick's Day. We hope he's
right.

-O-o-o-1r "CLARENCEI"-
The Freshman-Sophomore giris'

basketball game which was to be held
last Wednesday \\'as postponed on ac-
count of the illness oi their thlee best
players-

E1lis went in for .1Chie.f." Lamber-l Subs: Jones for Franta, Bairch for
ton cag'ed two field goals. when New I Riordon'
UIm got the ball Plym rolled in al Field goals: N'elson 4, Schueller 2,
short shot. Lamberton seemied deter- | Jones 1.
mined to trim New Ulm and created I Free throrvs: Schueller 12 out of 14.

-GET 
YOUR SEATS EARLY FOR "CLARENCE''-

NORMAL TRAINING OLASS IIi RTIR. ][F]IT T'LII TO ][EHT TYLI.)R, AT
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\I-HI(]H AND I}'IINNg
It seetns that Class'spirit and Schcol

Loyalty often come into conflict in the
New UIm High School, Perhaps be-

cause the difference is not Plain
enough to thern. Ciass Spirit is the
spirit of the individuats of each class
toward the class while the cooperation
of the classes tends toward School
Loyaity.

Often during the PeP fests that are
held on tr'riday one can hear indivi-
dual,s of the different classes yelling,
"Uh-rah-rah-rah Freshmen," or
",Sophornrre," or from whichever
class they may be. That is not the
time to display Clas's Spirit but Sehool
Loyality.

Then again, rvhen a class qlossesses

Class Spirit, it shoulcl not be used
maliciously especially when it comes
to inter-class basketball giames- Ma-
licious Class Spirit is even worse than
none, so develop the right kind and
make use of it.

The Hish lschool has good School
Loyalty but it can be imProved. The
right kinds of Class Spirit and School
Loyalty are hard to acquire but 'when

they prevail they 'constitute some of
the highest r'ecommendations for any
school.

'Iherefore, Iet us try to get both
Class ,spirit and School Loyalty, using
them at the appropriate tirnes and
thus develop a better High Schoo}.

This sleeping sickness is nothing
new. It always existed somewhere
between the opening prayer and the
benediction.

Complete Showing

-of-

Spring Shoes

REPAIR WORK

Hackbarth
Shoe St ore

@lp Wrsphtrs KEEP.A.GOItri"
What is it you are looking forward

to most? The flunkers will say: "To
the time when I get beyond the flunk
stage." The honor student will an-
srver: "To the months when I won't
have a hard time getting three A's
and oniy one 8."

If I should inquire about your atti-
tude toward the future, I am willing
to rvager that nineteen out of every
twenty of you would answer: "Oh, to
the time when I can take life easy."

According to this, our domestically
inclined individuals are awaiting the
day when they shall see their dreams
comr3 true; the smart would-be
schoolma'ms are looking for the day
when they shall be drawing teacher's
pension; our athletes raging rvith im-
patience for the hour when they shall
have records equal to Babe Ruth's,
and needn't worry about maintaining
decent living from one season to an-
other; our commercial sharks are evi-
dently sighing to see the year when
they shail be living on interest. In
short, you are all looking forward to
ihe day when you have attained suc-
cess and can settle do'lvn and take
life "easy."

However, to be successful is not to
attain success and then become sta-
tionary. You must go on and keep on
the pitch you have reached; go above
it if you can.

Now, you flunkers, when you emerge
frorn the flunk stage for a month, try
to climb up so far beyond it, that it
rvill be impossible fot'- you to retrtrn.
Honor student, instead of striving qn-
t]' for the necess.ary three A's and one
B, tty for four A's or give more of
i'our time and energy to schooi i.cti-
vities.

Ancl liousewives, schoohna'ams, ath-
letes and financeel's-I lvarn You-
when Jou reach your daY of "ease,"
don't let that old spirit that has car-
ried you through so far, change into
a dormant stage. KeeP it alive. If
it has conquered all in one line, start
it out on a netv exPedition.

Dirl Theodore Roosevelt, when he
left the presidential chair, wind up
and take life eas-v? No-he went to
Africa, to hunt rare game for an In-
stitute and later invaded a tour from
Egypt to 'England, Iecturiug in uni-
versities of every country. He, in
fact, never settled down "to take life
easy.". And now his name is put down
in history as "the ,best known mran of
the civilized world."

To pattern ones life after this man,
is in itself an accomplishment. Then
don't meditate on "taking life easy for
a while!" Becausb the football sea-

son is over don't fag. Go out for bas-
ket ball.

Seniors, tlon't Put out an Annual,
put out a Super-Annual. Fiunkers'
aim for the Honor RolI; honol' stu-
dents, aim to conquer all.

Keep-a-goin'.

A prisoner in the state prison, serv-
ing a life termt for murdering his wife,
has refused a pardon granted to him
without request by the pardon board.
We alwa]"s maintained that our par-
don board handed out more Pardons
than were necessary.

Presideni Harding is relaxing in
Florida. Many are the humble citizens,
who do not get a chance to relax,
not even at home, to saY nothing of
Florida. Ther,e are recompenses even
in the "grindl of the mighty.

And congress has adjourned. But
then the legislature is still in session.

LDT GNO-RGE DO IT.
Are you one of the rnany persons

who belong to the "Let George do it"
class? It may be that you have never
uttered this particular phrase-but
you may have assumed this attitude
and consequently belong to this class.

You will flnd a certain class of peo-
ple everywhere lvho are allvays at the
head of affairs; you will flnd this class
right in New Ulm High School. They
are the "Georges" whom you "Iet do
it."

There are numr3l'ous opportunities
given to you through rrhich you can
display your ability as a worker and
beeone one of the persons who amount
to something. The majority pass these
opportunities up ,with an indifferent
"Let George Do It," while the minority
of "Georges" rnake use of this oppor-
tunity and consequeatly work tlem-
selves in at the head of affairs.

Very often you notice signs posted
on the bulletin board uging ycu to try
out for athletic games, oratory, decla-
matory, debate, or you are asked to
su'bmit stories to the Annual or Gra-
phos. You pass it up. Then there are
the high school funcJions which you
are asked to support. You ignore these.
You are unconsciously sayint, "Let
George Do It."

Now just stop to think for a min-
ute lvhat kind of a high school we
r';ouid have rif everyone assurnied that
indifferent attitude. If there weren't
the "Georges" to do it. you want
your'high school to be a success and
you yourseif want !o be one ot the suc-
cesses rvho make up a successful high
school. You canl And the best way
to sta.r't is to join the class of .,Geor-
ges" and clo it yoursclf.

The -woman who invented Porter-
house steak died last .w-eek at the age
of 87. She was a cook at The porter
Houss, s'hich becarn3 famous by rea-
sol of the tender steaks served there.
For years lve have been asking the
butcher for Porterhouse steaks, when
it's the cook that should be cotrsulted.

Ford has all free-space artists in
the world backed ofl the ma,p, even
Char']ie Chaplin and Pola Negri, who
fe]] out and in within a dozen hours.

NOTICTE I
Watch the library bulletin board

for announcements.

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.

Broken lenses
replaced on short notice.

For up-to-date glasses consult

Schleuders
OPtomet i st s a n d OPti ci ans

Neao Ulm, Minnesota

_..CLARENCE?''_

If you are anxious to add to your
savings, -just live on a little bit
less.

Your earnings are not so irnpor-
tant; it's the savings thrLt make for
success.

Start a Savings Account now at

Citizens
State Bank

J{emrbers tr'ederal Reserve

WE,\YANT
YOU

CUSTOMER
in all needs and wants

OUR MOTTO

Service
Quality

Accuracy

Allow us to show you

Schmucker
& Burk

DRUGGISTS

New Ulm, Minn.

to be our



.\})IY TLU TO H.TYE A TR.{CK
TEA}I!

hterclass lleets.

Instead of having a basebali team,
this spring, the students of the New
UIm High School will have a track
team. Practice witl begin immediate-
ly after Easter vacation and every
boy in High rS,chooi shouid try out.
A captain wili be elected and letters
will be awarded to the members.
Ther.e is no reason why New Uimr
should not have a championship team,
with such a number of students to
select from. The first meet will be
held at flankato Teachers' College and
l\ew Lilm rvill send a numiber of dele-
gates to compete at this time. The
tea.m, if successful, 'lvill go to Carleton
to participate in the meet at that
place.

Some of the equipnient is being
made in the \Ianual Training Depart-
merrt and other equipment will be
purchased.

The different subs will also compete
against each other. To th6 class that
wins highest honors. a pennant will
be awarded and the individuals on
the teams u'ill receive badges. The
girls i,vill als,o take part in the class
lltsets, and they are.very enthusiastic.

Track should be as interesting an
activit]- in New Ulm High School as
basketbali is. Let's go! Ner,r' UIm!
Shov- ihem our track team!

TEACHIJRS T-.tIiF] P,IRT II ASST.]U.

BLI PIIOGR.T}I.
The assemrbly for flarch 2nd taken

charfe of by Adeline Ritschel, 'n'as a
decided success. The.program opened
rvith the singing of "Our OId High."
This was followed by a piano solo,
weli played by Roland Hohn. The
next number was a reading by Hilda
Steinmetz, entitled "Pro Patria." Miss
I(emp then favored us with a vocal
solo- This sias our first opportunitlr
to hear ^\{iss Kemp and rve surely
-hope she will give us another treat in
the near futtue. lliss Schmidt gave
us a lalk on "Our Library." She
divided the lead'ers into three dis-
tinct groups. They 'lvere so rvell ex-
plained that one could easily see to
which group he belonged. The iast
rumrb€r v-as a talk on "Radio" by f{r.
Dirks. He surely gave us a number
of good "pointers" and we only wish
he could have talked longer.

TO LIYE.
To give myself--mt smallest, deepest

power-
Tbat from the nrreager' offering may

spring
A thought, a word, a deed that seeks

the light
That were to live.

To hear a wiicl bird's song-to see a
lovely floll-er,

To feel a ]'oung child's hand in mine,
to know

Devotion like a radiance in the night-
Ald then to give.

IJnresting soul, that iongs for v/ord
and voice,

Give 'what thou art, and in the gift,
rejoice !

Leona Werdan.

Clerk at Backer's (first day of
school): "This book will do half of
your work."

Ochsie: "Give me trvo, quick, and
charge it to my Dad."

D. O. T. MEATING.
On account of the absence of all the

teachers and of some of the students
who are practising for the Junior play
the meeting of the Daug-hters of Thes-
pis last flonday was an unusually
sho,rt oqe. The vice-president, Lorna
Schleuder, took charge of the rneeting.
The roll-call was answered by oniy
one-fourth of the names on the list.
The installation of the new officers
had to be postp,oned until the next
meeting. Caroline Guggisberg gave
an interesting account of The Life Of
flark Twain, and lrrr.ia Steinb.erg gave
one of his rvorks. Sorne witty stories
of his, which were seen in the movie's
were related by the chairman. Flor-
ence Hellmann arrd Lorna Schleuder
told, us about their most embarrassing
rnrcments. Parliamentary drill, piano
solos, and the critic's l'eport had to
be omitted. After a short discussion
on mreking attendance at the meetings
compulsory, some of which sugges-
tions will be carried out, the meeting
adjourned.

EXCHANGES
OTT'ATONNI FIYI' S\TA]TPND RI

F.tsT FARIB-4.t'l,T QUINT, 3t-10.
,Chariot race \\ras staged by Senior

class between a preliminary znd the
big Faribault Orvatonna game. Char-
iots lvere gaudily decorated and driv-
ers dressed in costumes of another'
.la]'. At one end of the floor was Vic-
tory on a pedestal. The team to reach
and carry hel off s.ouid be victors al-
so of the gam€s. The Chariots rverc
from the rival to$'ns Owatonna and
Fa.r'ibault. Faribault \4'on th€ game
and the race.-F. H. S. Echo, Fari-
bault, flinn.

IIIFLH TE.II'IS II-N\I\G ]TI\T
]T.{TCHES.

The three g;ailery rifle teans re-
pres,enting State College are a great
sriccess. The girl's team has fired
mratches with girl's teams represent-
ing North Dakota University, N. D.
Agricuitural College and the Univer-
sity of lissouri, winning all. The
b,oys fired 'welve matches and lost one
to the University of )Iinnesota by fifty
points.-The Industrial Collegian, S.
D. State College.

BAStsBALL STARTS ITITH A R-{,\G.
The coach will b,e able to pick a

good team from such a la.rge number
and it seems that the team will have
good support from the student body.-
The Grove Comet, Paris, Tenn.

"]{a, can't I give the baby a bite
of my apple?"

"He hasn't any teeth to bite yet,
clear."

"Can't I give him yours, ]Ia?"

Iliss Lohren in Eng. 1: "Garnet,
give mre a sentence using the 'word
(each.) "

Garnet: "Sometimes I feel my head
each (itch)."

King Tut, 'who operated some 3,50'0
years ago, is making all the crowned
heads of today, iook like one-spots.
Even the King of Spain is fadin3 be-
fore the Egy,ptian munmy.

IIiss Steinhauser: "Victor, trans-
late 'Deutschland ueber alles."'

Vics: "It's all over with the Dutch."

Junior: "Can you lend me five?"
Freshie: "Sure! Got change for a

dime?"

THE GRAPHOS

Neighbor:
at rne."

Hoggn,an
Neighbor:
Hoggman

my boy."

home at half past ten."

"Your son threw a stone

"Did he hit you?"
"No."
"t'ell, then he wasn't

-Mention the Graphos W-hen

I l{iss Lohren, on the flrst day of
I school, in the assembly: "Please raise
I your hands, I want to get acquainted

I 
with rour faces."

I

| "". t-as driven to his grave.''

| "Snre he was. Did 1'ou expect him
J to watk?"
13uying From Our Advertise|s-

3
A Voice: "Ilyra, what are,vou do- Teacher: "\\rhen I hold the cube in

ing out there?" this position which side receives the
\{yra: "I'm looking at the moon, most light?"

mother." Orval Fenske: "The outside."
Voice: "Well, tell the nlcon to go

Faint Apltetite is uson bg Fair Surroundngs
q You need not coax your appetite. Our custorners appreciate the

clean and pleasant surroundings of Our llodern Confectionery Parlors,
when they linger for an afternoon Sundae, cool drink or other dainty.
Besides, our products are pure and have real food value. Appetizing-
ly served for the most fastidious.

You, too, will become a discriminating customrer after a trial. tr
I4/E MAKE OTJR OWNICE CREAM

El,,,"",,',',',,",,,,,',",'

-SEE "CLARENCE'' AT JUNIOR PLAI-

IYeu UIm Cands Kitchen

-AN 
AIJL'ST.\R CAST IN "CLARENCE''-

FOLLOW THE CROWD TO THE

W. Eibner 6 Son

STAIVDS FOR

Good lce Cream

STUDEIVTS'STORE
MUESIIVG DRUG STORE

52-Phones-341

SERVICE-ECONOMY-QUALITY
tr.",

_GET YOUR SE^{TS EARLY FOR, "CL.{RENCE''-

Snappy New Spring Styles in Coats, Suits and
Middies.

Come in and see our beautiful Spring Showing.

S CHULKE' SNew Ulm's Fastest Growing Store

NEW ULM, MTNN.
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4
SOPHO]IORE tsOIS I}E.III' FRHSH-

lII'\ BOIS.
The SoPhomore and Freshmen boYs

'I'HI' COF}'BH SO\G.
coffee morning, noon

THE GRAPHOS

and
"\\:e never needed an]' of them nelv

fangled scales in Ireiand," said O'-
Hara. "There's an aisY s'aY a Pig
can be I'eighed without scales. You
get a plank and put it across a stool.
Then you get a stone. Put the Pig
on one end of the Plank and the stone
on the other end, and shift the Plank
untii they balance. ihen You guess

the $'eight of the stone and you have
the weight of the Pig."

Cotored Rookie: "i:d laak to have a
new pair o'shoes suh!"

Sergeant: "Are Your shoes worn
out ?"

Colored Rookie: "Worn out! llan
the bottoms of nlah shoes are so thin
ah can tell rvhen I step on a dime
rvhether it's heads or tails!"

l.Iiss Garnoch in PhYsiograPhY:
"Johnnie Esser, please tell me three
reasons rl'hy You believe the world
i,s round."

Johnnie: "IVell, ma says so, you say
so ,and the book says so."

The Gastler Studio
A GOOD PLACE

To Have Your Picture Made

-Patronize 
Our -{dvertisers-

A lady of uncertain age to her hos-
tess's sn:lfl] son, "And how old are
Iou Billy?

"About six," he replied. "Hou' old
are you?"

"Oh," said the lady, "I don't remem-
bel the Year."

"Oh, never mind," ans'l'l-ered Billy,
"tell me the century."

A Norweglan member of the school
board was asked to vote on wbether
the Bible be read in school. After sever-
al days of consideratiorr he said,"I bane
reading da Bible and no like him read
in de skules; IIe says too much about
St. Paul and notting about llinneapo-
lis."

Did 1'ou ever hear of Poe's storY
"l{. S. Found In a Bottle?"

Someone thought that "U. S." meant
"l,Ioonshine."

Father: "\['hat does Your teacher
say about your poor arithmetic, son?"

Son: "He said he'd rather You
wouldn't help rle with it-"

Drinl<
nigh

played the final game iast l{onday, Let meddling doctors say

\Iarch flfth, when the Sophomores Ce- What e'er theY wiII against its use,

feated the Freshrnen. The game We'lI have our own sweet way

started rvith lots of pep, the Freshmen They drink it too, and Yet theY live

putting up a Sood fis'ht. The Solrho- A long and useless life,

mores were slow rn getting down the Inventing rules, concocting Piils

floor, and did scme Poor passing. Ilr- And flourishing the knife.

rvin lIcHaIe, coach, took WesleY

Schneider out and substitut'ed Jotrn The thirst that craves

Guendner. The s'core at the fi:st The amber gift of Java and Brazil
quarter \4'as three to five in favor of Cannot be quenched with substitutes

the Sophomores. In the second quar- From factory or mnll

ter WesleY Schneider went in for Yes, might I sip a glass of moon

John Guendner Ttre SoPhomores It could not satisfy;

made nearly all their Passes good and And so I'11 drink my coffee norv

there rvas real tearq lvcrk. The score And drink it tiU I die.

at the end of the first half was three Sing to the tune of "Drink to Me

to fifteen in favor of the Sophoniores' Only lvith Thine Eyes." R. H.

The ,SoBhomor€s were grven a good

talk bY coach -\4cHale, and the

second half started with real fighting. LOCALS
The F::eshmen began to weaken' John

Guendner went in aga'in, and began ]Iiss Tr.eadwell spent the weekend
to play football, trYing to take Claude at St. Peter
waterston for a tackling dummY Near I{atherine Weiser is substituting for
the end of th€ third q'uarter Chal lei;

Miss Lohren.
Niemann landed accidentallY between The D. O. T.'s had a meeting Mon-
the benches. He rvas very seriously

day, March 5.
hurt and had to be helped off the floor Marie Volz lt'as absent from school
This n'eakened the Freshm€n consid- a few days last week.
erably. E;lmer Radloff took his P lace. f{arjorie Kr.ook was absent from

In the middle of the fourth quarter'
schobl all of last week.

WesIeY Schneider went in for Alfred \{iss Lohren will be back soon and
we'll all be glad to see her.

Edna Pollei was absent. from school
a few days last week on account of ill-
ness.

Verna Marie \Iiller was atrsent from
school a fevi days on acco\rnt of ill-
ness.

The P. L. S. meeting was PostPoned
on Tuesday on account of illness of
its m€mbers.

Eleanor Neenran and Edna Pollei
are back in school after an absence of
several day.s.

llrs. Cockroft substituted for ]Iiss
Weiser one day last rveek because
flis,s S'eiser was sick.

Charrie Bockus was absent from
school one day last week because she

Niemann. Tbe game ended with a

score of seven to forty-two in favor of

CR OTVE BROS. CO. 
:
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-GET YOUR SEATS EARLY F'OR "CLARENCE''-

t;

had a spasmodic cough.
Everyone v'as delighted to see f{r.

Ste\4'arl back at school this week.
We certainly missed himt

l{iss Almeter, \Iessrs. Gloor, Ste-
u'a|t and Church "vere 

absent from
school quite a few da-vs on account of
illness.

The Gerlnan I classes are learning
the German script. Now they can
pull off somrething in the line of notes
that you can't read.

-\Iiss Spriestersbach was absent
from school a fe'w days on account of
ill'nes,s. It is the first time she has
missecl school. It is some lecord to
have durin'g the timre she has taught
here.

The Ancient HistorY classes sPent
their time on Friday discussing the
tomb of King Tutankhamen. They ali
found "Tut" verY interesting and
lgished that more tombs $'ouid be un-
earthed.

The Sophorlore and the Senior boYS
plal'ed an exciting gamte in the gym on
Tuesclay. The rSophomores however
proved to be the s.inning team and the
final score ,was 18-40. \Ve wontler n-hy
Dixie doesnlt play on first team.

-t Bo1'ts Composition on {'ooper.
J. Fenimore CooPer u-as a ful1

blooded Alnerican wliter ancl very
fuil at that. He rvrote a book about
stockings and was born and brought
up in Saranac Lake, New- York, about
a ]"ear after the death of his parents.

-Mention 
the Graphos When Buying From Our Advertisers-
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Success - oll lif e's a stage!
F.olk in stage-land know how apBearance helps or hurts their

success. All life's a stage-business or social. There's always the
WATCHING AUDIENCE. Our extensive lines of good clothes give

you a proper apBearance for the part you're given to play.

the Sophornores.
Dixie refereed the game'

Sophornores Freshlen
S"io"ia". ......R F""""" Arbes

Schaefer .LF""""" Jones

Niemann, A. ......C.... Montgornery

3';ii-. ...R c"" Niema'nn' c'
i"yttot ..LG""" Waterston-tun", John Guendner for WesIeY

SJneiAer, Wesley Schneider for A1-

ir"O Xi"*"on, Elmer Radloff for C'

Niemann.- 
fi.iO goals: Aifred Niemann 4'

s"n*iu. 1, Guenoner 3, Teynor 3'

Waterston 1, Arbes 1'

f'ree tnrows: Schaefer 4, Arbes 3'

rn,.,,.,..

.t -\tisaPPrehension'
fliss Russell, referring to a lrropo-

sition on the board: "I don't think we

neecl to Put more on no\4""
ilyra,-sitting with open vanity case

in hand and thinking, she had been

addressed: "I \rasn't putting any more

on. I t'as just smelling of it'"

An elderlY man was Persua'ded bY

one of his sons to go with him to a
boxing exhibition.

The son Paid for two $2 seats'

"Non-, dad," said the scn joyfitlly'
.,-vou'll see more excitement for your

$Z tfran you've ever seen in your life
before."

The old man gmnted'

-Pirtronize Those \Vho Patronize Us-

You are r,l'elcome, always.

\Yonder Store

SOCIETY CLOTHES SHOP

Lower Prices on Good Clothes

Call and Inspect!
"I've got nr"'- doubts about that," he

said gloomiiy- "T$'o doilars was all
I paid for mt] marriage license'"

lluch dart-rage l\ras averteci Satur-

tlay night u'hen Chief Franta, in fall-
ing asleetl in a batn of running "ll'ater'

Ieft his mouth open and prevented an

overflorv-

-SEE "CLARENCE'' ^A.T JUNIOR PLAY-

.'\\:ben are -vou Soing to pay for
that seri'ing machine I sold you?"

llrs. Deerie: "P:t-v for it? NhY' Yott

said that in a short tim€ it would pay

for itself."

She : " l rvonder- r" hat Sir \\:alter
Raleish said to the queen when he

put his coat dos'n fcr her?"
' He: "Probabll', 'SteP in it, Kid.' "

:

i You Saue Moneg
When You Trade 0t

HL]MMEL'S
The MosI Popular Clothing Store in

IVEW ULM

P
:

tr

Paul Jones Middies

The Popular. School

Costume

THE BEE HIVE
J A. OCHS & SON

The Busiest Store in Town

iilt -az


